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With an album cover that liberates her butt. Not that it's a glib decision. Rather, nudity's long been used a symbol of both power
and vulnerability— .... The controversial nude might have been a happy middle-aged ... Nelson' - The cover for this album,
showing a young girl naked from the waist .... The couple's album showed them nude, but a brown flap was placed over ...
specifically over the topless pubescent girl who graced the cover.. “The nudity didn't bother me. I hardly noticed I had breasts.
Life was far too hectic. I was mad about animals and much taken up with family and .... As Nasty as They Wanna Be: The 20
Dirtiest Album Covers of All Time ... a photo of a half-naked girl on the cover, until the borderline between .... Three semi-
naked women and a cobra snake. It's got to be the cover for Limp Bizkit's album 'Gold Cobra'. The cover for Kanye West's
fifth .... Here are 20 of the most notable censored album covers: The reasons for ... an 11-year-old girl with her shirt off, her
innocence in counterpoint to the ... It also wouldn't approve the Pedro Bell cover art of a naked woman inside .... The art itself is
just as diverse, with some going for pure (mostly female) nudity, others embracing a more sensual vibe and a few relying on
more .... This cover featured a photo of naked prepubescent girl, with her pubic area partially obscured by a "cracked glass"
effect. Her pose and the title "Virgin Killer" .... That they had notable nudity? Well, that's just a bonus. Check out the following
list of Rock's Sexiest Nude Album Covers.. From sweet, pretty girls to total nudity, early album covers used these attention
getters to market their product, even if the music in the jacket bore no relationship .... ... censor bars despite this being a list of
controversial album covers. The record features a nude, prepubescent 10-year-old girl sprawled on the .... Tapping the taboo
appeal of physicality is nothing new -- there's a long history of using nudity to move product. The music business, like any ....
So, Verbicide presents to you the top 10 nude album covers. ... and Steve Winwood, and for this cover depicting a nude 11-year-
old girl playing .... Put a pretty girl on the cover and your record will sell. ... Why It's Sexy: It's a nude woman lounging in your
favorite easy chair burning a .... Check out our nude album cover selection for the very best in unique or custom, handmade ...
Pink Floyd Back Album Covers Nude Girls, Framed Photo Print.. Jump to Nudity and sexuality - The cover featured a topless
pubescent girl, holding in her hands a ... Although no nudity is visible on the artwork, the album .... The fourth LP from hard-
rockin' German outfit Scorpions featured an image of a nude pubescent girl, apparently intended to reflect time as the killer of
innocence .... Here's a look back at 19 album covers that pushed boundaries, had jaws on the ... But Sel's not the first artist to
appear naked, or nearly naked, on an album cover. ... 'Rare Beauty' An Inclusive Makeup Range For Men, Women, Boys &
Girls .... As I was going thru the RYM database collecting "Best" & "Worst" album covers, I started adding in all the nude album
artwork i'd come across. You won't find ... cb857e3a30 
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